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Human﻿ eye﻿movements﻿ shift﻿ the﻿ focus﻿ of﻿ attention﻿ to﻿ gather﻿ visual﻿ information﻿ for﻿ action﻿
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behavior﻿to﻿accurately﻿model﻿and﻿study﻿some﻿part﻿of﻿the﻿human﻿visual﻿system﻿or﻿cognition,﻿natural﻿










































activity,﻿ attentional﻿ focus,﻿ and﻿ cognitive﻿ activity﻿ of﻿ a﻿ user﻿ or﻿ patient﻿ population.﻿The﻿ two﻿most﻿
firmly﻿established﻿eye﻿tracking﻿techniques﻿at﻿present﻿are﻿the﻿electro-oculogram﻿(EOG)﻿and﻿video-
oculography﻿(VOG).
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Figure 1. Modes of inference
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sometimes﻿ even﻿within﻿ studies.﻿Also﻿ evident﻿ is﻿ considerable﻿ inter-individual﻿ variation﻿ in﻿ (gaze)﻿























Table 2. Four-fold classification of inference papers. The analysis here will focus on the upper right-hand square.
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record﻿ gaze﻿ data,﻿ identify﻿ and﻿ extract﻿ features,﻿ associate﻿ cognitive﻿models﻿ and﻿ knowledge﻿
about﻿ human﻿ information﻿ processing﻿ (capacity,﻿ speed),﻿ train﻿ a﻿machine﻿ learning﻿model﻿ to﻿
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eye﻿tracking﻿in﻿laboratory﻿conditions,﻿studying﻿and﻿applying﻿gaze﻿interaction﻿and﻿gaze-based﻿user﻿
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Table 3. Review summary
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Reference Application Area / Context Eye Tracker Tracked Features Approach Results / Performance
Voisin﻿et﻿al.,﻿2013
Predicting﻿
diagnostic﻿errors﻿
in﻿mammography﻿
analysis﻿based﻿on﻿
radiologists’﻿gaze﻿
behavior﻿on﻿a﻿laptop﻿
screen﻿and﻿image﻿
characteristics
Mirametrix﻿S2
ROI-based﻿eye﻿
movement﻿and﻿pupil﻿
dilation﻿features
Genetically﻿
selecting﻿best﻿
performing﻿
machine﻿learning﻿
algorithms﻿per﻿
subject/subject﻿
group﻿and﻿feature﻿
set
Initial﻿results﻿(limited﻿
by﻿number﻿of﻿cases﻿and﻿
participants)﻿showing﻿that﻿
machine﻿learning﻿methods﻿
can﻿be﻿applied﻿to﻿predicting﻿
human﻿error﻿in﻿diagnostic﻿
scenarios
Vrzakova﻿&﻿Bednarik,﻿
2015
Organizing﻿on-
screen﻿content﻿
using﻿a﻿mouse﻿in﻿
a﻿problem-solving﻿
task
Tobii﻿1750 54﻿gaze﻿features﻿per﻿gaze﻿sequence
SVM﻿with﻿an﻿
radial-basis-
function﻿kernel
While﻿increasing﻿fixation﻿
sequence﻿length﻿before﻿
action﻿improves﻿intent﻿
recognition,﻿including﻿the﻿
“quiet﻿eye”﻿fixation﻿just﻿
before﻿action﻿initiation﻿
outperforms﻿length﻿
optimization﻿by﻿approx.﻿15%
Wen﻿et﻿al.,﻿2015
Predicting﻿lane﻿
changing﻿in﻿
simulator﻿driving
SMI﻿RED﻿500 Gaze﻿x﻿position,﻿and﻿it’s﻿derivative
Hidden﻿
Conditional﻿
Random﻿Fields﻿
(HCRF)
Prediction﻿accuracy﻿was﻿
99%﻿0.5s﻿before﻿lane﻿change,﻿
85%﻿2.0s﻿before.
Zank﻿&﻿Kunz,﻿2016
Predicting﻿user﻿
locomotion﻿to﻿
alleviate﻿redirected﻿
walking﻿in﻿3D﻿
virtual﻿environment
SMI﻿eye﻿tracker﻿
integrated﻿in﻿
an﻿Oculus﻿DK2﻿
HMD
Gaze﻿points
Bayesian﻿model﻿for﻿
locomotion﻿target﻿
and﻿gaze﻿point﻿/﻿
location
Improves﻿the﻿prediction﻿to﻿
some﻿extent,﻿as﻿compared﻿to﻿
approach﻿without﻿utilizing﻿
gaze
Table 3. Continued
